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BRINDLEY HEATH PARISH COUNCIL 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL 

HELD ON TUESDAY 6 MARCH 2012 AT 

THE WHITE HOUSE, MARQUIS DRIVE, BRINDLEY HEATH 
 

 
PRESENT:    Parish Councillors: P. Adams (Chairman) 
     D. Cotton 
     A. Pearson      

       R. Turville 
       Mrs. A. Turville 
 

IN ATTENDANCE:    County and District Councillor J. Bernard 
       Mrs. T. Williams 
        

 
1. APOLOGIES:      

Apologies were received and accepted from J. Wilkes and K. Baker. 
 

2. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING 
The minutes of the previous meeting held on 17 January 2012 were approved as a true record. 
 

3. PROGRESS REPORTS/UPDATES 
a) Visit to Silver Trees Holiday Park 
Cllor Adams and Cllor Cotton made a joint visit to the Holiday Park on Friday 2 March 2012. They reported 
how impressed they were with the environment of the Park and the professionalism with which this family 
business is being managed. All regulations are being complied with and eligibility criteria for securing a 
pitch on the site are very strictly controlled. The owner/manager (Mr. Barber) was very open and helpful; is 
actively involved in the local community and a member of the AONB.  
 
Future plans for the Park over the next three to five years involve reducing the numbers of towable static 
caravans and increasing the number of permanent (chalet type) homes by 5 in number (to a total of 105).  
 
b) Response from Cemex on issues raised by the Chairman 
Still no written update has been received from the Manager at Cemex on various enquiries made some 
time ago (remodelling scheme and Bird Club etc). It was agreed that the Clerk would arrange a date for the 
Chairman to meet with a manager to discuss environmental matters (restoration work to create a wildlife 
habitat) and plant management issues (effect of plant on local roads).    
 
c) Community Mediation Scheme 
Letters have been forwarded to both founder Councils (Rugeley Town and Brereton & Ravenhill) confirming 
that Brindley Heath Parish Council has joined the Mediation Scheme.  
 
Cllor Cotton reported that Cannock Wood Parish Council has also recently joined.  The scheme is now up 
and running in Brindley Heath and availability of the dispute resolution facility (to local residents) will be 
publicised on the websites of Rugeley Town and Brereton & Ravenhill Parish Councils’.  
 
d) Chase Arts in Public Spaces 
Councillor Sheila Harding has confirmed that all local pits will be recognised in the Hednesford Miners 
Memorial as every pit name will feature in the pathway of engraved slabs. The names of sponsors will be 
displayed on a plaque secured to the wall. The sponsors are not linked to any particular pit name.  
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CHAPS will be holding the official dedication at the end of April 2012 and the Clerk was asked to forward 
details to members when available. 
 
e) Other Matters 
None 

 
4. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT/ANNOUNCEMENTS 

No report 
 

5. CORRESPONDENCE 
a) Incoming and Outgoing Correspondence  

All incoming and outgoing correspondence was noted from the Clerks Report. 
 
b) Items of Particular Interest/Items Requiring a Response 

The following items of post were considered individually: 

 Invitation to attend a tour of Staffordshire Place – the Clerk will make enquiries about 
suitable dates for a visit which would preferably be arranged during an evening. 

 Staffordshire County Council – Ice Clearing by the Parish Council.  A letter dated 1 February 
2012 from Mike Maryon (Cabinet Member for Highways & Transport) was noted. 
Staffordshire County Council will provide free highway and de-icing materials to assist with 
the ‘Ice Busters’ self help initiative. Legal services support will be available under certain 
circumstances should a litigation matter arise.   

 Staffordshire County Council – Highway Winter Operations. A letter dated 9 February 2012 
from Councillor Mike Maryon about measures to crackdown on people who steal grit/rock 
salt was noted. 

 Community Paths Initiative – A letter (dated 6 February 2012) was noted from Paul 
Rochfort, Principal Rights of Way Officer, inviting bids for funding.  

Members indicated that there are a few public rights of way in Brindley Village which would 
benefit from improvement but these need to be formally identified and surveyed. The time 
constraint in submitting a bid by 1 April 2012 was thought to be difficult to achieve this 
year. 

 Staffordshire County Council and Stoke on Trent City Council – A letter dated 2 February 
2012 confirms that the Joint Waste Core Strategy 2010 – 2026 Development Plan 
Document has been submitted to the Secretary of State for Communities and Local 
Government for independent examination.  

c) Notice of Consultations 

Three national consultations were noted from the Clerks Report (Devolving Local Major Transport 
Schemes, Permit Scheme for Street Workers and Part 2 of the Localism Act 2011 (incentivising 
public authorities to comply with European Law)). 

Resolved: All items of correspondence were noted. 
 

6. PLANNING 
a) Planning Comments Referred to the District Council 

CH/11/0395 Land West of Pye Green Road, Hednesford 
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Mixed use development involving the erection of up to 700 dwellings; local centre consisting of 
retail/commercial; a primary school; formal and informal open space, equipped play areas and allotments; 
new highway infrastructure onto Pye Green Road and Limepit Lane; and associated engineering, ground 
modelling works and drainage infrastructure (Outline including access). 
 
Planning observations were forwarded to the District Council in a letter dated 5 February 2012. 

 
CH/12/0033 Land off Shooting Butts Road, Rugeley 
Manege or Menage 
 
A letter to the District Council dated 13 February 2012 confirmed ‘no objections’ to the proposed 
development. 

 
Resolved: To confirm the observations made by the Parish Council’s Planning Committee on the above 
proposed developments.  

 
b) New Planning Applications Received  
CH/12/0060 Park House, Stafford Brook Road, Rugeley – Single storey side extension 
 
This application has been withdrawn. The property is sited on the boundary of Cannock Chase Council and 
Stafford Borough Council and it has been decided that Stafford Council will deal with the request for 
planning permission.  
 
c) Planning Decisions made by the District Council 

No planning decisions. 
 

d) Updates on other planning issues 

i. Removal of Trees at Birches Valley Visitor Centre – The Principal Landscape & Countryside 
Officer at Cannock chase Council (Mr. Scholes) had advised that Forestry Commission land is 
Crown Land and exempt from many things. However, regardless of whether or not this 
particular site is Crown Land (which he did not confirm), the Forestry Commission is working to 
an approved Forest Management Plan and TPO’s could not be made on the land. 
 
The Clerk confirmed that an email had been sent to Mr. Scholes suggesting that the land might 
not be treated as Crown Land because it is managed by Forest Enterprise (and not directly by 
the Forestry Commission).  Also, it is thought that the Planning & Compulsory Purchase Act 
2004 removes Crown immunity from statutory planning controls, except in exceptional 
circumstances.   
 
The Chairman reported that he was more concerned about the car park extension and 
estimated that its area has been increased by one third, with trees and undergrowth removed 
to accommodate it. The trees had previously provided an effective visual screen around the 
perimeter of the car park, and assisted in reducing sound and wind. 
 
Resolved: That the Clerk write to the Development Control Manager again about unauthorised 
extension of the car park, and ask whether Forest Enterprise are permitted to take down trees 
for this purpose. 
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ii. Land at Bow Street, Rugeley (site of former play group) – Geoff Winslow (Property Services at 
Cannock Chase Council) has confirmed that he will arrange for the site to be litter picked and 
vegetation strimmed & sprayed.  No time scale was given for the work.   
 
Rugeley Town Council has been informed that complaints have been made about the untidy 
condition of the land and referral of the matter to Mr Winslow. 
 
Resolved: The information was noted. 
   

7. HEDNESFORD RACEWAY 
A letter dated 13 February 2012, from Mr. D. Pritchard, Pollution Control Officer was noted. 
 
Noise Pollution Officers are not routinely sent out to monitor noise levels at Raceway events. However, if 
justified complaints backed up by noise logs are submitted to the District (by the person affected by the 
noise), the team would make a decision on whether monitoring was necessary. 
 
Mr. Pritchard enclosed a copy of the code of practice and stated that he would welcome assistance from 
the Parish Council in monitoring noise from the raceway. He asked that reports of incidents of significant 
noise outside the permitted times are forwarded to him.   Reports should be referred as soon as possible 
after the event and made directly by the complainant. His direct telephone number is 01543 464594. 
 
A copy of the code of practice was handed to the Chairman and another copy put on the Council’s file. 
 
Resolved: To note the information provided and to request a list of future Raceway events. 

 
8. KINGSLEY WOOD ROAD 

a) Response from Staffordshire Police on Firearms Activities 
The letter received from Staffordshire Police (dated 9 February 2012) was noted.  
 
The letter did not resolve any of the Parish Council’s public safety concerns in relation to the use of firearms 
in this location. It was also pointed out that the answers to questions 5 and 12 were contradictory. (The 
capability/experience of the shooter is a ground for determining whether public safety is endangered, but 
the licence holder has not been observed and assessed by the Police). 
 
A letter of response, prepared by Councillor Cotton (dated 22 February 2012) was also noted. 
 
Councillor Bernard reported that he had spoken to Inspector Ellerton and made sure the Firearms Officer 
had visited the site. He stated that the landowner/licence holder had given permission for four persons to 
shoot on the land. The landowner is shooting from a stepladder. 
 
PCSO’s will be keeping an eye on the area over the next four to six weeks, and Councillor Bernard will keep 
bringing the matter up with the Police. 
 
The Chairman advised that in consultation with Cllor Cotton, he will consider writing to the local paper to 
raise awareness of the issue.  
 
Resolved:  

 To note the content of the correspondence to and from Staffordshire Police. 

 To accept (with thanks) the support of Councillor Bernard in raising the matter with the Police and 
maintaining its profile.  

 To inform Natural England and Cannock Chase AONB Team of the activity. 
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b) Anti Social Activity on Land 
It was reported by the Chairman that a number of motor vehicles have been arriving at the land and 
parking up (off the road on a track) for late night drinking sessions. A number of empty beer cans have been 
dropped on the site. The drivers of the vehicles have then driven away at speed.  
 
Resolved:  

 To note that PCSO’s will be keeping an eye on the area over the next four to six weeks. 

 To inform Natural England (land is close to SSSSI designated area) and the Cannock Chase AONB Team. 
 

9. AONB GROUP MEMBERSHIP 
The work of the AONB and merits of joining the membership scheme (at a cost of £120 annually) were 
discussed.  The AONB Team have introduced the scheme as a funding opportunity. It is now directly funded 
through DEFRA rather than Natural England and although this measure has secured its future for the next 
three years, the value of the grant is lower than previously enjoyed. A number of ideas are being 
considered by the Team in an attempt to generate funds.  
 
Various comments were made by members:  

 AONB need greater powers 

 The ‘uses’ of the Chase are not defined in the Management Plan  

 Mountain biking is considerable on the Chase and is causing ground erosion  

 Warning bells should be installed on bicycles  

 The Air Ambulance is a regular visitor to the Chase area and bikers ought to start paying a levy 
towards the service 

 
Cllor Adams will collate some points for forwarding to the AONB Team. 
 
Resolved:  To become a Group (Nightjar) member of the Cannock Chase AONB at a cost of £120.  
(Proposed by Cllor Adams and seconded by Cllor Cotton).  

 
10. LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

The Chairman reported that he had been unable to make contact with Cllor Baker to find out whether he is 
in a position to return to the Council. He proposed the item be postponed to the next agenda.  
 
No response has been received to a letter of enquiry about the Chairman’s Allowance. 
 
Resolved: To approve Councillor Baker’s leave of absence to 17 April 2012, when the item will be discussed 
again.   

 
11. NOMINATION OF REPRESENTATIVE TO DISTRICT COUNCIL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 

Resolved: To appoint Cllor R. Turville to act as the Parish Council’s representative on the District Council’s 
Standards Committee. 
  

12. INVITATIONS TO MEETINGS 
The forthcoming meetings were noted: 
a) Rugeley Community Forum – 21 March 2012 
b) Hednesford Community Forum – 26 March 2012  

 
13. REPORTS ON MEETINGS ATTENDED 

a) Planning Seminar on 23 February 2012 – The Clerk gave a brief account of this seminar which had a 
twofold purpose; to provide information on the implications of the Localism Act 2012, and to 
enable a discussion about the current processes of parish consultation on planning applications.  
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Mr Heminsley is keen to know whether Parish Councils are going to take advantage of the new 
legislative powers, and Councillor Kraujalis has invited Parish Councils to contact him with any 
planning related concerns. 

b) Standards Board Meeting on 5 March 2012 – Cllr R. Turville and Cllor Pearson attended this 
meeting.  
 
It was reported that the current standards regime will end on 1 July 2012. Parish Councils will have 
to adopt a new code of conduct which may be brief in content or comprehensive. The District 
Council’s code of conduct could also be adopted. Future complaints/reports will be dealt with by 
the District Council’s standards committee. The Government has still to decide on the definition of 
pecuniary interests. A new criminal offence for failing to declare or register interests will come into 
force on the same date. 
 
The next standards committee meeting is on 17 April 2012, and Cllor Pearson will report back on 
the points of discussion. 

 
14. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

County Councillor John Bernard provided crime figures for Chase Rural (over a period of 12 months). He 
reported that domestic burglaries had gone up, person robbery (three people), theft of motor vehicles had 
gone down (by half), violence with injury has gone up (by 50%), anti social behaviour had gone down (by 
32%) and business robberies have gone down (by 27%).  
 
There has been a call for the introduction of smart water. Arrested persons could then be routinely 
checked for the substance under an ultra violet light. 
 
The Police force is looking at changing the shift pattern of PCSO’s and increasing their powers. They don’t 
currently book the public or carry out Police arrests. 
 
Councillor Bernard reported that the County Highways Team is providing advice and assistance on road 
closures to accommodate Queens Diamond Jubilee Street Party celebrations.  
 
Members were also informed about the availability of financial assistance to purchase house alarms, 
although householders are only eligible to apply if they have been burgled. More information is available 
from Sgt Becky Corkwell of the Cannock Neighbourhood Policing Team. 
 
The Duke of York is visiting Stafford on 8 March 2012. 

 
15. FINANCE 

a) Update on Financial Position of the Council 
Expenditure from April 2011 to the present date (set against each budget head) was noted from the Clerks 
Report. In summary, Income is £4086.96, expenditure is £2839.12 and bank account balances are £3588.83 
(£3585.00 (HSBC) and £3.83 (Co-op)). 
 
The Co-op Bank has agreed to allow closure of the account subject to the submission of a letter with two 
current account signatures. The circumstances of the Parish Council must be explained (that the signatories 
list was not up to date) and that a third signatory could not be located.  
 
Resolved: That the financial position of the Council is noted and that the Co-op Bank account is closed. A 
letter requesting closure of the account was signed by Councillor Adams and Councillor Cotton.  
 
b) Charity Donation Request from Citizens Advice Bureau 
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Councillor R. Turville reported (following a study of the report and financial statements) that the Citizens 
Advice Bureau is well funded. The extent to which the charity supports the residents of Brindley Heath was 
not clearly identified.   
 
Resolved: To decline a request for funding to the Citizens Advice Bureau. 
 
c) To set salary spinal column point for 2012/13 and approve an amendment to the staff costs budget 

figure 

 Resolved: To raise the Clerk salary  grade to LC1 Spinal Column Point 17 (£8.747 per hour) from 1 
April 2012  

 To adjust the staff costs budget figure for 2012/13 to £2046.80  
 

d) Cheques for Payment 
 

100001 
(HSBC) 

CHAPS   £50.00 Charity Donation to Hednesford 
Miners Memorial 

100002 
(HSBC) 

SPCA   £20.00 Planning Training on 7 March 
2012 
Cllor R. Turville & Trudy Williams 

100003 
(HSBC) 

Trudy Williams  £505.84  Salary January, February, March 
2012 £488.13, Postage £2.59, 
Stationery £6.65  Telephone 
£8.47 (12  Oct 11 to 11 Jan 12) 

100004 
(HSBC) 

Staffordshire County Council £120.00 Cannock Chase AONB Group 
Membership 

  _______  
TOTAL EXPENDITURE £695.84  

  
Resolved: To authorise payment of the cheques listed above. 

 
16. ANY OTHER ITEMS FOR INFORMATION AND ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA 

a) Elevated cyclist/footbridge over railway – It has been reported in the Express & Star that a 
footbridge is planned  across the railway line at Moors Gorse level crossing, and a number of trees will need 
to be felled to make way for it. The development is being financed through a Network Rail safety fund 
earmarked specifically for making improvements to level crossings. There have been accidents and near 
misses over the last six months. The bridge will consist of two ramps and a bridge section over the railway 
only (not the road), constructed to a height which will provide clearance for electricity cables.  
 
Members raised questions about whether there would be a consultation, particularly on the screening of 
the bridge.  
 
Councillor Bernard will speak to Mr Heminsley (Planning Services Manager) about the legal obligations with 
such a development. 
 
The Clerk was asked to contact Graham Allen in the County Planning Department to ask who owns the land 
and how the development is going to be run and managed. 
 
b) The Clerk was asked to report a pothole repair sited on Stafford Brook Road, on the bend directly in 
front of Cemex Quarry entrance. 
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c) Rugeley Household Waste Recycling Centre – The County Council are resurfacing the car park over 
a three month period, at a cost of £250,000. It was reported that the Centre’s temporary closure has 
resulted in a marked increased in incidents of fly tipping around the area.  
 
The Clerk was asked to contact the portfolio leader at Staffordshire County Council to ask for details of the 
work being undertaken and a breakdown of the costs.  

 
17. DATE, TIME AND VENUE OF NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting of the Council will be held on Tuesday 17 April 2012 at The White House, Marquis Drive, 
Brindley Heath. The start time will be 7.30pm.  
 
The Chairman thanked everyone for their attendance and declared the meeting closed at 9.15pm 

 
 

 
 

Signed………………………......................... 
Chairman, Mr. P. Adams 
 
 
Date…………………………………………………… 


